From the Principal

Welcome Back
It was great to see everyone back after the holidays at the beginning of the term. The students all had exciting tales to tell about their break. Once again I look forward to the busy term ahead and am very happy to be working with the students and families at Walbundrie Public School. One of the major initiatives that will occur this term is the two week long swimming program that begins in week 6. More information about it will be out shortly. Also with the new Sporting Schools Program that currently being run, we will be having a 5 week block of basketball as part of our PE program.

Bernie O'Connor 2015
Training for the Bernie O'Connor Gala Day begins this Friday, with students participating in either netball, football or tabloid sports. The training will be for the next three weeks, with the Bernie O'Connor Gala Day being held on Friday the 14th of August.

Circus Quirkus
Tuesday saw all the students and many family members attend the Circus Quirkus performance that was sponsored the Rotary Club of Albury. The students seemed to really enjoy the performance and it was fantastic to have so many family members involved on the day. I would also like to express by biggest thank you to everyone for being so understanding and flexible with the seating difficulties that occurred on the day.

Farewell Phil
Finally it is with a mixture of disappointment and pleasure I have to notify the community that next Wednesday will be Phil’s final day with us. He has taken on a business opportunity at Boree Creek and I am sure that if any of us are travelling past we will call in. Phil has been fantastic to work with and his work around the school will be missed, but more so will his presence. Good luck Phil!

Regards, Sean Scott
Assembly Awards

Term 3 Week 2

Kinder to Year 2 Award

Lilly Kohlhagen - For having a positive attitude towards all leaning tasks.

Year 3 to 6 Awards

Thomas Lieschke - For striving to improve his learning.

Principal’s Award

Cody Patrick-Beale
Celebrating Success

Spellodrome Champions

Mathletics

Remarkable Readers

Southern Riverina Relay

Sports Challenge
From Wednesday 15th July to Tuesday 8th September 2015, when you shop at Woolworths you can collect Woolworths Earn & Learn Stickers from the checkout operator and place them on a Woolworths Earn & Learn Sticker Sheet. There'll be one Woolworths Earn & Learn Sticker for every $10 spent (excluding liquor, tobacco, and gift cards). Once completed, simply place the Sticker Sheet in the Collection Box, at our school or leave them at the Walbundrie Co-Op who will forward completed sheets to the school.

Thank You for your support

Walbundrie Staff and Students